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On this day in 1974 US President Gerald Ford announces conditional amnesty for US Vietnam War deserters.
“Such actions,” he said, needn’t be condoned. “Yet,” he continued, “reconciliation calls for an act of mercy to bind the nation’s
wounds and to heal the scars of divisiveness.”

Amtrak Service on the Southwest Chef is in Jeopardy

Photo courtesy of TrainWeb.org

Amtrak ‘s National Network is in jeopardy, including the
Southwest Chief that runs through the Missouri communities of La Plata, and Kansas City. The efficacy of this
conclusion is borne out by Amtrak’s own actions:
• Amtrak is proposing to convert the existing South
Chief (which connects Macon County to a large number
of cities along its route) into a group of standalone corridors operating over segments of the current route. These
rail corridors may not connect, and some of the current
cities along the route may lose service or be served by
a connecting bus, including La Plata. Executive V.P. Stephen Gardner tried to do this last year by cutting the
Southwest Chief in half and sending passengers on a bus
tide through Kansas, Colorado and New Mexico for half
-a-day. Fortunately, six US Senators intervened.
• New Baggage cars that were put into service have been
mysteriously pulled from trains.
• Eliminating station agents and baggage check service
in “fly-over” country.
• Amtrak is not aggressively moving to replace the current aging long – distance equipment, especially on Midwest.
• Some rolling stock was purchased by states years ago,
but its implementation is stalled for reason that are unexplained.
• Market field staff in now non-existent in several states.
• Amtrak bonuses are based on how much can be cut

Why is Amtrak doing this? The answer, according to
Amtrak’s CEO Richard Anderson comes from Congress
itself.
1) It’s annual effort to achieve profitability by eliminating service.
2) It’s mandate in PRIIA (Passenger Rail Investment and
Improvement Act) from 2008, whereby states must pay
full operational support for the state routes.
3) The Northeast Corridor, even with its $40b in deferred
maintenance is somehow profitable and therefor must get
the lion’s share of Amtrak’s allotted support, according to
messaging coming from Congressional Offices.
Fortunately, 11 Senators from states Kansas, Colorado,
New Mexico, Arizona, West Virginia, Montana, Nevada
and Illinois have put together a bi-partisan effort to fight
Amtrak’s death by 1,000 cuts.
However, Missouri’s Senators are nowhere to be found
on the subject.
So, how DO Missouri’s Senators feel about Amtrak’s
possible service cuts to their state?
To find out, you could contact Missouri’s Congressional
delegation on the subjects. Their contact information is
below:
(202)224-6154 Senator Josh Hawley, 212 Russell Senator Office Bldg., Washington, DC 20510
(202)224-5721 Senator Roy Blunt, 260 Russell Senator
Office Bldg.,Washington, DC 2051

Bucklin Remembers
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Wednesday morning, September 11, 2019, members of the Bucklin
American Legion Post 57, met arriving Bucklin School students and
presented them a 4x6 inch American flag in honor of those lost on the
9-11-01 Islamic terrorist attacks. PHOTO: Bucklin Post 57 Commander Wayne Kitchen presenting 9-11-01 commemorative flags to school
students.

Senator Cindy O’Laughlin
Provides Update

Senator Cindy O’Laughlin Provides an Update on
the Interim Committee on
Tax Credit Efficiency and
Reform
JEFFERSON CITY — As
the chairwoman of the Interim Committee on Tax
Credit Efficiency and Reform, I have the opportunity
to initiate discussions about how to improve Missouri’s
existing tax credit programs. I don’t believe it is government’s role to choose winners and losers; yet realistically I know credits will continue in some form. I
would like to see tax credits (which reduce general revenue to the state) be scaled back dramatically.
As an example, just one of the credits authorized last
session to one business amounted to enough general
revenue to replace the Rocheport Bridge (cost of $250
million). How do we continue ignoring the poor state
of our roads because we lack funding and then turn
around and authorize corporate welfare?
The Interim Committee on Tax Credit Efficiency and
Reform met this week to discuss the purpose and goals
of the existing tax credit programs that cater to businesses throughout the state. Most of the programs have
either poorly defined goals or none at all.
Over the course of the next few months, the committee will examine the tax credit programs offered in our
state and really dive in to how businesses are using the
tax credits, the benefit these credits are providing their
communities and what it’s costing the state to provide
them. We will also look at ways to measure the effectiveness of each program and examine the goals of the
current programs to see if any of them have could be
Continued on Page 3

0% For 36 Months On Select Units Now Through September 30th

MACON
SALISBURY

2015 7240 - #60112 $275,000.00
Columbia, E1,585/S1,216 hours, w/ tracks

2014 6140 - #56502 $209,000.00
Salisbury, E1,214/S980 hours

2013 JD S670 - #XXXXX $183,750.00
Salisbury, E1,283/S831 hours

2008 Kinze 1050 Cart $43,450.00
#76687, Columbia

THE LINE UP OF HARVEST EQUIPMENT IS HERE:
Used Case IH combines, tractors, headers, and grain carts available.
Visit our website crown-power.com to view all of our
used equipment listings or visit your local Crown store today!

LAMONTE

COLUMBIA

JEFFERSON
ELDON CITY

BOLIVAR
MONETT

Come See Us Today!
510 Blees Industrial Dr.
Macon, MO 63552
660.395.1066
www.crown-power.com
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The Board of Education of the La Plata
R-II School District met in regular session at 6:00 p.m. on Monday, September
9th at La Plata High School.

La Plata Board of Education Meets

Present: President Dr. Brandon Mack
and members Tina Belfield, Jason Robinson, Steve McHenry, and Tim Wood.
Also Dr. Craig Noah, Superintendent,

OLDHAM

Monument,
LLC
MONUMENTS, MARKERS
& VASES ON DISPLAY
CUSTOM ENGRAVING
& ETCHING
MONUMENT REPAIRS
& RESETS

LOCALLY OWNED & SERVING
THE AREA FOR 30 YEARS

400 N. Kansas
Downtown Marceline
Ed & Amy Ewigman
660-376-2508

Monday - Friday 8am - 5pm

Mr. Andy Jackson High School Principal, Ms. Lisa Coy Elementary Principal
and Lynnette East, Secretary. Also present, Billy Pippin and Nancy Green.
Matt Belt participated electronically.
Absent: Kevin Pipes
The meeting was called to order at 6:00.
The Board voted to approve the consent
agenda which included the following:
Approval of Agenda
Approve minutes of the August 15th
Board meeting
Monthly Finance Report
Monthly Bills
Approve Substitute List
Public Comments - None
Dr. Noah reviewed student enrollment
data. Last year we had 331 students enrolled (K-12) and this year the district
has 332 students. The district is very

fortunate to have steady enrollment as it
allows for consistent class sizes for our
students.
Mr. Jackson presented his monthly principal report. He reviewed this
months Bulldog Bites and highlighted:
Queen Soya information, information
regarding new staff, athletic information
and various club news.
Ms. Coy provided her monthly building report which included: attendance is
at 97.7%, instructional items, upcoming
filed trips, parent/community events and
staff professional development items.
Under new business, the Board of Education unanimously approved selling
approximately ¼ acre of land located
west of the old track at the elementary.
The district had advertised for bids and
received 1 bid from Kevin East in the
amount of $1,250. The
completion of the sale is
The family of
contingent on the district
Larry Overstreet
receiving an easement for
sewer/water.
would like to express their heartfelt gratitude
The Board of Education
to all who have shown love an support
unanimously
approved
during his illness and death.
the annual MSBA Policy
Services Agreement and
Special thanks to the staff of
the annual Moberly Area
Loch Haven Nursing Home for their
Community College Dual
loving care, words of encouragement, and
Credit Agreement.
their many prayers.
Lastly, the Board of EdAlso to Travis-Noe Funeral Home for their
ucation approved the
excellant services.
Career Ladder program
for the 2019-2020 school
year. The district funds
Bobby & Jean Overstreet
our local career ladder
Terry & Janet Robinson
program. The program is
administered by a team of
faculty and they review all
plans and approve them
prior to implementation.
To Our Friends and Neighbors,
Each staff member that
The family of Shirley Matticks
participates must spend
is grateful for your kind words, sympathy cards,
50% of the plan with direct student tutoring. The
flowers, visits, food, charitable donations in
program is entirely stuher name, and your caring support.
dent based and completed
With Thanks,
outside the regular school
Neal, Gwen and families,
hours.
Jay, Toni, and Chase.
The next scheduled
meeting is Monday, October 14th at 6:00.
The meeting entered into
closed session at 6:29.

Thank You to Everyone
for your prayers, cards, and
visits during my stay
in the hospital.
All was greatly

Gabe Gabriel

Better Internet Service
Better Wireless Coverage
Better Deals
Better Customer Service

Yep...

WE’RE JUST BETTER.
Call 660.395.9000
Click www.cvalley.net
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Alzheimer’s is a HUGE Deal

Don’t think Alzheimer’s is a big deal?
Here are some of the numbers about the Alzheimer’s
crisis that you many not be aware of.
5.8 million people in America are living with the disease – 110,000 in the State of Missouri alone.
Every 65 seconds, someone else in America is added
to that number.
1 in 3 seniors dies of Alzheimer’s - or another form of
Dementia.
Alzheimer’s is the 6th leading cause of death in America – and almost 2/3 of those deaths are women.
Chuck Koopmann knows these numbers, and this
disease. Personally.
Very often, somebody with Alzheimer’s will live 20 or
30, even 40 years in the past. “It’s very common for you
to walk into your spouse and they don’t know you because they remember what you looked like when you
married them,” Chuck explains. “It’s not uncommon
for them to look in the mirror and they don’t know
who they’re looking at because they don’t remember
what they look like now, they remember what they
were when they were the high school Prom Queen.”
That’s a big adjustment.
You have to learn how to talk to them. “You don’t
ask them what they had for dinner because they don’t
remember,” he continues. “That’s the effect of Alzheimer’s.”
Chuck Koopmann stepped into the Alzheimer’s Arena when his wife Jackie was diagnosed with the disease
ten years ago. He had seen the signs. The reality of the
diagnosis was only a confirmation of what he already
knew. But that’s when “I sought help,” Chuck said slowly.
Many people may find it difficult to reach out for
help. But help can be an essential factor in the care of
someone with Alzheimer’s. Without help, the caregiver
often becomes more of a health problem than the patient simply because they don’t take the time to care for
themselves.
Since receiving help from the wonderful nurses and
support staff of the Alzheimer’s Association in Columbia, Chuck has been “a big fan of what they can do for
caregivers.” He was impacted enough, in fact, to spur
his own involvement in the cause.
Chuck Koopmann became actively involved with
the Alzheimer’s Support Group at Loch Haven. It is a
wonderful resource for caregivers and he encourages
anyone finding themselves in such a position to join
the discussion, laughter, and camaraderie on the second Tuesday of each month. If nothing else, it gives
you a place to learn what you can do to support your
loved one, to get support for yourself, and to understand that you are not the only one going through this
scary journey. Almost every month, a new face joins.
“It’s not something to be ashamed of,” Koopmann says.
Alzheimer’s is not exclusive. It does not recognize
power, status or bank account values. It just attacks.
With no thought to who you are or where you come
from. And apparently, there isn’t too much you can do
about it. It is a degenerative brain disease for which
there is currently no cure.
You can fight off cancer with chemotherapy or radiation treatments. You can get a stint or a pacemaker put
in for a heart condition. But for Alzheimer’s, there is
nothing like that.
Thus, the Walk.
Koopmann has been involved with the local Walk to
End Alzheimer’s for five years, the past three as Chairman.

The first Walk to End Alzheimer’s in Macon was held
in September of 2003, and has been held every September since.
This year, organizers expect more than 100 walkers at
the September 21st event. The goal: $20,000.
On the Thursday prior to the walk, Chuck Koopmann
opens the doors of his Garden Room at 705 Jackson
Street for what is referred to as Bank Night. Teams will
turn in fund-raising donations and pick up t-shirts.
New registrations will also be accepted.
On Saturday morning, the event will open at 9:00 am
for any last minute registrations and preparations. A
short program will begin at 10:00 am at which time
there is expected to be special recognition given to
members of the Loch Haven community. Flowers will
also be distributed to all participants, symbolizing their
connection with the cause. Anyone can participate in
the walk, whatever your level of involvement.
A blue flower is given to any who are struggling with
Alzheimer’s themselves.
A purple flower is given to those who are walking for
a lost loved one.
A yellow flower is given to current caregivers.
An orange flower is given to those who have no personal connection other than the desire to support the
cause.
And a white flower is given out as a symbol of the
hope for a cure.
The colorful flowers are carried through the walk or
placed in the ground to show the diversity of supporting individuals. It also creates for a cheerful finish line.
Koopmann’s personal goal is simply “to help spread
the word.” Awareness and education of the disease is
where a cure starts.
If you are interested, there are many ways to be involved; as a participant, as a partner, as a sponsor, or
as an advocate. The local
team is “always looking
for volunteers to join the
committee,” Chuck says.
“I encourage people to
come out and support
the cause and learn about
the resources available to
families.”
Chuck also offers his
personal help to anyone
seeking support. He understands that each case
is individual. As Barbara
Primm once told him, “If
you’ve seen one... that’s all
you’ve seen.”
If you have questions or
just need someone to talk
to, give Chuck a call. 660651-8115.
Registrations for the
walk and monetary donations may both be completed prior to September
21st online at ALZ.ORG/
WALK. Any donor of
$100 or more, will receive
a free t-shirt. This website
also provides a great deal
of education and support
for both caregivers and
patients.

O’Laughlin

3A

Cont. from Page 1
consolidated.
Government has a problem with accountability and the
tax credits are a good example of this. Is there in place a
structure by which accountability is documented? I don’t
believe there is and this must change. I believe it is important to hold businesses accountable for their commitments to our state, especially when tax payer dollars are
being used.
Throughout this process, I want to assure equal access
to rural businesses in our state’s tax credit programs. In
addition, I believe our state must take a holistic approach
when it comes to tax credits. We must ensure that the tax
credits are not only benefitting Missouri businesses, but
also the communities in which they reside.
Please feel free to contact me in Jefferson City at (573)
751-7985. You may also email me at cindy.olaughlin@senate.mo.gov.

Come help us celebrate the
retirement for
David Terry
from

Macon Municipal Utilities

September 20, 2019 from 2 – 4 pm
at Macon City Hall

More about
Alzheimer’s
on Page 8

2019 WALK TO
END ALZHEIMER’S
MACON, MISSOURI

Saturday, September 21, 2019
9 a.m. | Long Branch State Park
28615 Visitor Center Rd. | Macon, MO 63552

act.alz.org/maconwalk2019
Proceeds from this event will support local families through
Alzheimer’s Association services, research and programs.
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Unclaimed Property Auction Earns Over $175,000
for Account Owners

Jefferson City, Mo – Missouri State Treasurer Scott
Fitzpatrick today announced that the 2019 Unclaimed
Property Auction earned $175,774.05 for account
owners. The auction was held in Springfield at the University Plaza Hotel on September 10 and 11.
Thousands of items were up for bid including old
coins and currency, jewelry, sports memorabilia and a
variety of other items. The single largest bid went to lot
1214, a ring that sold for $19,000.
Auction items came from safe deposit boxes that have
been turned over to the Missouri State Treasurer’s Office after five years of inactivity or no contact from the
owner. All proceeds from the auction can be claimed

by the rightful owners or their heirs.
Unclaimed Property can be searched for and claimed
quickly online at ShowMeMoney.com. Once a claim is
filed, its progress can also be tracked online. Individuals may also sign up to receive an email notification if
and when new Unclaimed Property arrives and matches their information.
Since being sworn in in January, Treasurer Fitzpatrick
has returned nearly $30 million in Unclaimed Property
to over 140,000 accounts. Unclaimed Property belongs
to 1 in 10 Missourians and the average claim size is
$300.

Legion Post & Unit # 360 Sponsors Blood Drive

The Argonne Memorial Post & Unit #360 of Callao
sponsored an American Red Cross blood drive on Friday, September 6, 2019 from 2 to 6 p.m. at the Callao
Christian Church Fellowship Hall.
Pictured is the first person to donate with 12 people
attempting and 10 actually able to donate… Spokesperson for the Red Cross said they appreciated everyone participating in this worthwhile cause.

Atlanta News
By Marsha Hammons

Women's Council met at Atlanta Christian Church
on September 11 for their annual salad supper and
monthly meeting with 15 ladies present. Tables were
decorated in red and black with playing cards spread
around. Mae Graham played the song, "The Deck of
Cards" by Tex Ritter. Barb Slaughter read a poem "We
are Sisters In Christ For Eternity" while everyone held
hands around the tables. Barb asked the blessing on
the meal.
After the meal, Carolyn Read read Titus 3:4. The
group sang "Heaven Came Down" and new president,
Barb Slaughter led in the opening prayer. We voted to
send $20 to each of our 10 college kids.
September 29 will be youth Sunday with the young
people giving a report of this year's trip to NYR (National Youth Roundup) in Colorado. Alzheimer Walk
will be held September 21 at Long Branch Lake. Registration begins at 9 AM with kick off at 10 AM.
Women's Retreat will be held September 20-21 at
Shelby County Christian Assembly. Pre registration
forms are available in the church foyer. NEMO Family
Fellowship will be held at our church on October 3 at
7:30 PM. We are to furnish pies.
Trunk Or Treat is scheduled for October 27 from 4-6
PM at the city park with a soup supper fundraiser by
the youth group. It was suggested that people be ask to
help donate candy for the trunks.
October is Pastor Appreciation month. There will be
a basket at the back of the auditorium for the congregation to place cards and gifts in.
Barb Slaughter and Mae Graham volunteered to put
new name labels on the mailboxes at the back of the
church. We want to encourage the congregation to
start using the boxes again for greeting cards and notes
to one another.
A discussion was held about restarting children's
church. Tasia West found a series of lessons on line that
can be used. Church members will take turns teaching. Suggestions discussed were: Children to always be
upstairs for song service and go down stairs following
the special, there will be no refreshments, children will
stay upstairs one Sunday a month, ages for children's
church participation are 2 years old through 4th grade
(after a child is baptized they will be expected to stay
upstairs for worship service). Tasia West will oversee
the organization of Children's Church.
Our mission giving was discussed. We will vote in
October whether to make any changes in the missions
we support. We voted to change the flowers in the pots
on the church porch once every season and try not to
spend over $50 each time. We will use good quality
flowers which hopefully can be used more than one
time.
Dawn Moore, corresponding secretary reported
sending 27 greeting cards.
Prayer requests were given and Dawn led in prayer.
Drawings were held and prizes were won by Becky
Deskin and Hannah Britt.
Barb Slaughter closed the meeting with prayer.

or 660-395-4663

BUSINESS CARD DIRECTORY
Your Complete
Communications Provider

Amy Cook-Admin.
Coordinator

Fastest Internet Around!

Amy Elliott
IL/CDS Program Coordinator
Jean Spencer
ILS/Public relations

660.395.9000
800.769.8731

www.cvalley.net

877-684-4542

YOUR AD COULD BE HERE!
CALL FOR DETAILS
660-395-4663
CheckMate Window Cleaning

window

Elisha Walter

cleaning

660.591.2115

checkmate-window-cleaning.business.site

Dan Schlipf
Antenna Service, LLC

OVER 40 YEARS OF EXPERIENCE
FREE Phone Estimates

WE HAVE A VARIETY OF
OFF-AIR DIGITAL
TV ANTENNAS
& Accessories

29132 Bird Drive
Macon, MO 63552

660-384-4216
schlipfd@cvalley.net

15 Years
Experience

D-G
BUILDERS

FREE
Estimates

Pole Buildings - Horse Barns - Cattle Sheds
Garages - Additions - Roofing & Sliding
Quality- Professional Workmanship
Satisfation & Affordable Rates is our
#1 Priority!

DavID GInGERIch, Macon Mo
660.346.9433
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NEW RATES: $12 per week for up to 20 words, 10¢ per word thereafter. Ads in both Home Press and Journal: $20 per week 10¢ per word thereafter

FOR RENT

GARAGE SALES

WANTED

SENIOR HOUSING -Macon Senior Housing Inc.
has 1-bedroom apartments available for rent to
eligible tenants. Utilities
paid. Laundry facilities.
Refrigerator and range
provided.
Maintenance
provided.
Smoke free
apartments. Karen Murr
or Vicky McLeland 660415-7287 for more information. This institution
is an Equal Opportunity
provider and employer.
(TFN)

Garage Sale 1003 Meadow Lane Sept. 20-21, 2019
7-4:30 washer & Dryer,
Electric stove, dish washer, table and chairs, desk
& chair, tools, lawn care
equipment, ladders, and
misc items.

HUNTING PROPERTY
- I would like to purchase
hunting / recreational
property in the Callao /
Elmer area. Cash buyer /
Quick closing. Tony 636373-0745 (10/7)

SITUATION WANTED
Do you have a loved one who needs help? Or perhaps
you do? I have 10+ years experience providing a variety
of in home care-taking tasks. References available. Call
or text 573-355-3271

5A

AUCTIONS

REAL ESTATE AUCTION

Thursday, September 26th, 2019 4pm
205 Cardiff Street • New Cambria, MO

Real Estate: 2 bedroom, 1 bathroom, open floor plan,
laminate floors, updated kitchen, gas heat, central air,
wrap around porch, new metal roof, this home is located
in a very peaceful setting with connivence to the bank,
restaurants, and gas.
To View, Call Scott Kuntz at 573-356-4405

SEE
MORE
AUCTIONS
ON
PAGE 7

For More Info & Photos Visit: www.scottysauctionservice.com

We’ll Help You Stay

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

& Get Ready for

Starting Wage $10.00
Open interviews
Monday& Tuesday 9am-10am

School!

• Career Opportunities
• Flexible Hours
• Quality Benefits for
full-time Employees
after one year:
- 2 weeks paid vacation
-Eligible for insurance

Energy Efficient for
Low Electric Costs

Brookview Apartments
of La Plata
Call Manager at 660-631-0681

for an application

HUD Approved
Vouchers Welcome
www.brookviewapts.com

APPLY AT:
www.mcdonalds.com/careers

MO RELAY 711
“Brookview is an equal opportunity
provider and employer”

AUGUST & SEPTEMBER

HELP WANTED

An Automotive Technician position exists within the Missouri
State Highway Patrol’s Troop B Headquarters. This employee
will perform basic maintenance, service, and repair on Patrol
vehicles and marine vessels, to include collision repair. The
Career Opportunity Bulletin and application process is posted on the Patrol’s website: www.mshp.dps.mo.gov. Applications will be accepted until September 24, 2019. The application website is not compatible with Google Chrome or mobile
devices. Applicants should apply utilizing Internet Explorer.
The facilitator for this position is Lieutenant Brian Anderson
(660) 385-2132.
• We are an Equal Opportunity Employer •
Missouri House of Representatives

STATE REPRESENTATIVE 6th District

Michael Cunningham 660-651-2288 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

CASH
AUCTION SERVICE

ESTATE SALE

PAT & DALE WOODARD

Saturday, Sept. 21, 2019
Auction Begins at 10:00 am

1506 Maffry Avenue, Macon, MO

Yard bench, oak table & chairs, several 31 day clocks, grandfather clocks, oak curio
cabinet, oak buffet, walnut buffet, oak desk, child’s rocker, vintage parlor chairs,
electric lift chair, Laz-boy recliners, waterfall dresser, oak & marble dresser with
mirror, brass bed frame, oak table and 6 chairs, yard windmill, outdoor wood stove,
100’s of chicken decorations, 100’s of very nice tea pots, Duncan Phyfe drop leaf table, 5 gallon glass jars, many vintage piggy banks, new Goodrich treadle sewing machine & cabinet, luggage, holsters, microwave, tater bin, cookie jars, steins, 5 gallon
crock, 3 gallon star crock, church bench, 150 lbs anvil, cream cans, cast iron skillets,
wood gun powder box, antique tricycle, air compressor, service station clocks, Delco
battery thermometer, yard decorations, 3 ton floor jack, Evinrude boat motor coolers, cast iron wood cook stove, wheel barrow, 13 cubic foot deep freeze, 12 cubic ft
upright deep freeze, filing cabinets, dorm fridge, hand plow, 10 gallon cast iron cauldron, tool cabinet, creeper, seeder, coolers, step ladders, fishing poles and tackle, car
ramps, chain saws, older refrigerator, lots of shop tools, enamel wear, 6 gallon crock
Auctioneer’s Note: As Pat & Dale have passed away we will be selling the estate at public auction. The
Woodard’s were very fine collectors of antiques and furniture. Very clean estate and high quality items.
Many more items will be found as we are still unpacking.

Dennis Cash - Auctioneers - WAde King
660.349.9982
660.346.9367
Cash or Check
CONCESSIONS WILL BE AVAILABLE
Not Responsible for Accidents or Lost or Stolen Items

Remole Report

House Approves Special Session Bill to
Address Motor Vehicle Sales Tax Issue
(HB 1)
Lawmakers returned to Jefferson City
to work on a pro-consumer bill that
would allow Missourians to reduce their
tax burden when they trade in multiple
vehicles. House members gave approval
to a legislative fix this week during a special session called by Gov. Mike Parson.
The governor called the special session
to give lawmakers an opportunity to fix
a state statute to allow the sales proceeds
of more than one vehicle, trailer, boat,
or outboard motor to be used as a credit
against the sales tax owed on the purchase of another. The fix is necessary because a ruling by the Missouri Supreme
Court clarified that the sales proceeds of
only one vehicle may be used as a credit
against the sales tax owed on the purchase of a new vehicle.
The sponsor of the bill told her colleagues, “When the Supreme Court
ruled on this matter, they in essence enacted a judiciary tax raise on the citizens
of our state.”
The governor’s call for a special session
gave legislators an opportunity to amend
state law to allow for the sale of multiple
vehicles to be used as a credit. The bill
approved by the House is in line with the

Department of Revenue’s prior practice
and what consumers have come to expect.
The bill’s sponsor cited several examples
of Missourians who would benefit from
the new law including a young mother
trading in two older cars for a newer,
more reliable vehicle; or senior citizens
who are trading in vehicles as they try to
downsize. “This bill benefits all Missourians from all walks of life whether you
are in the city, the country, or the suburban areas,” she said.
The Missouri House approved the bill
by a vote of 126-21. The legislation now
moves to the Senate for consideration.
House members anticipate the Senate overridden the governor 119 times. Of
will approve the bill by the end of the those overrides, 49 have been on budget
line-items and 70 have been on non-apweek.
propriations bills. Prior to the adminisHouse and Senate Complete Annual tration of Gov. Jay Nixon the legislature
had completed only 22 veto overrides.
Veto Session
During Nixon’s eight years in office, the
On the same day the legislature worked Missouri General Assembly overrode 97
in special session to address the vehicle of his vetoes.
sales tax issue, lawmakers also held their
constitutionally-mandated veto session. ‘Back the Blue’ Missouri License Plate
The legislature meets each year in Sep- Unveiled (HB 898)
tember in accordance with the Missouri Law enforcement officials and lawmakConstitution to consider bills approved ers came together this week to unveil a
by the legislature but vetoed by the gov- new license plate that will give Missouriernor. It is during the Veto Session that ans an opportunity to show their support
members of the House and Senate have for the men and women who protect and
the opportunity to put legislation into serve. Missouri drivers now have the
effect as law despite the governor’s ob- option to obtain a new “Back the Blue”
license plate to express their support for
jections.
Coming in to the annual Veto Session, law enforcement.
the Missouri General Assembly had a The unveiling ceremony took place at
total of six vetoed bills to consider for the Missouri Law Enforcement Memopotential overrides. While Gov. Mike rial on the river side of the State CapiParson signed the bulk of the bills sent tol Building. Legislators were joined by
to him by the legislature, he did veto two several members of the law enforcement
House bills and four Senate bills. The ve- community, as well as Missouri Departtoed bills ranged in subject matter from ment of Public Safety Director Sandy
regulations for outdoor cremations to Karsten and Missouri Highway Patrol
qualifications for the director of the De- Colonel Eric Olson.
David and Beverly Thomas, who are
partment of Health and Senior Services.
the
parents of Officer Molly Thomas
While the legislature has been active in
Bowden,
assisted in unveiling the Back
overriding vetoes during the last decade,
the
Blue
license
plate. Bowden was a Cothis year’s Veto Session saw none of the
governor’s vetoes overridden. In the lumbia Police Officer who was killed in
history of the state, the legislature has the line of duty in 2005.

At the unveiling ceremony, the sponsor
of the bill that created the Back the Blue
plate said, “I’m proud of the incredible
show of support we saw today for our
men and women who serve us in law enforcement. We made it clear that here in
Missouri, we back the blue.”
A $10 contribution will be collected
from each license plate applicant for the
Missouri Law Enforcement Memorial
Foundation, which honors those officers
who have made the ultimate sacrifice in
the service of the citizens of Missouri.
This will help ensure the memorial continues to stand in memory of Missouri’s
fallen law enforcement officers. Those
who want the plate will also pay a $15 fee
in addition to normal registration costs.
Missourians interested in obtaining one
of the new plates can apply for them online at the Department of Revenue’s website at https://dor.mo.gov/motorv/plates/
personalize.php
As always, it is an honor to serve you
in the Missouri House. If you would
like to discuss any issue, please call 573751-6566. You can also email me at tim.
remole@house.mo.gov I look forward
to hearing from you.
To be added to
our Capitol Report email listing, please
send a request to shana.beasley@house.
mo.gov
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And the Bible Says…

By Steven Saunders

God Is Light!
Friends, last week we discussed that God is Love, but
just also. Because of that, He judges us because of who
He is, righteous, pure, and holy! He has the right to
do so and to determine what is right because He is the
Creator of all things. I have believed many people talk
about God (the God of the Bible), but really don’t know
Him. I’ve heard people say, “I just can’t believe in a God
that would condemn people for living how they want
to live.” But they also say, “I believe in God and I love
God, etc.” Anyone who reads the Bible, particularly the
Old Testament, knows that God loves man, but pre-determined the life man should live, and punishes those
who don’t live according to His Will. Today, I hope to
explain a bit deeper in the character of God behind His
love and justness.
God is light! Note what John said in 1 John 1:5, “This
then is the message which we have heard of Him, and
declare unto you, that God is light, and in Him is no
darkness at all.” The affirmation, “God is light”, is not
the same as “God is the light” or “God is a light”, but
simply God is light, such is His essence; He is of the
character of Light. The word “light” sums up the divine character on the intellectual side, as “God is love”
similarly describes the fullness of His moral nature. In
James 1:17, God is the source of light, “Every good gift
and every perfect gift is from above, and cometh down
from the Father of lights, with whom is no variableness,
neither shadow of turning.” The Father and Son are the
eternal light in heaven, Revelation 21;23; 22:5. “And the
city had no need of the sun, neither of the moon, to
shine in it: for the glory of God did lighten it, and the
Lamb is the light thereof.” Jesus’ first recorded words
are, “Let there be light”, Genesis 1:3. The creation of
light before the creation of plant and animal life was
essential for organic life to live.
The scriptures depict righteousness as being “light” in
opposition to evil being “darkness”. 1 John 1:5 (above)
stated that “in Him is no darkness at all”. That represents WHO God is. But John ties this to those who
are Christians, vs. 1, who claim to be in fellowship with
God and Christ, in vs. 6,7, “If we say that we have fellowship with him, and walk in darkness, we lie, and
do not the truth: but if we walk in the light, as he is
in the light, we have fellowship one with another, and
the blood of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all
sin.” To have fellowship with men in sin, would make
His light variable, contradicting who He is. The term
“walk” is our “lifestyle”, showing that God loves us, but
He doesn’t tolerate those who life the way they want to
live in opposition to the life He tells us to live. Opposition to “light” is to live in “darkness”. Ephesians 6:12,
explains that the Devil and his agents are the “world
rulers of darkness”, and their domain is called “the
power of darkness”, Colossians 1:13, “For we wrestle
not against flesh and blood, but against principalities,
against powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this
world, against spiritual wickedness in high places.” and
“who hath delivered us from the power of darkness,
and hath translated us into the kingdom of his dear
Son:” So friends, it is important to God, as how we live
our life. If we say we are in fellowship with God, but aren’t obeying His Word, we are liars! We are talking the
talk, but not walking the walk! We must comply with
His teachings by walking accordingly. Our profession
and practice must agree!
Next week, we will look at Jesus’ part in this message.
Have a good week! This really gives value to our reading and knowing God’s Word first-hand.

Heartland Headlines
By Kathy Nickerson
The Heartland Christian Academy marching Eagles
made their 2019 parade debut recently. It has become
something of a tradition to march in the Knox County Cornfest parade. This band included some students
who were second generation for the Cornfest. Not so
many years ago, some of the parents were marching.
Director Eliza Bock always makes the day fun while
keeping students on task. She has been in marching
band more years than she is probably willing to count,
yet she remains enthusiastic and creative. She will lead
the band in a few more appearances before they switch
into their concert uniforms and begin rehearsing for
Christmas.
We are grateful for the dedication of these young musicians. We are also grateful for the adults who have
shown patience and endurance through the years as the
students learned. Watching them perform reminds all
of us that it is worth the effort.

September Meeting of
Chapter BZ, P. E. O, Held
The September meeting of Chapter BZ, P. E. O., was
recently held at the home of Mrs. Brooke Foster.
The meeting was called to order by President Mrs.
Millicent Dawdy; roll was called; and Chaplin Martha
Ridgely led the group in prayer.
Committee Chairmen Mrs. Kathy McElwain and Mrs.
Grace Fant presented interesting programs about the
Star Program and Scholar Awards. Mrs. Becky Belt reported that P. E. O. Day at Maples Repertory will be
September 28. P. E. O. members from other chapters
are invited; and several local members offered to greet
the visitors.
National P. E. O. Convention is to be held in Des
Moines; and Past State President, Mrs. Julia Barry, will
attend. Our chapter also will be providing cookies and
members to help with the Bloodmobile in Macon, September 23.
Co-Hostesses Debbie Livingston and Sharon Carney
provided dessert and coffee after the meeting. The October 1 meeting will be held at the Macon Senior Center. Hostesses will
be Mrs. Joann Gaines, Ms. Debbie
Neff, Mrs. Van Casady, Mrs. Jill
Neill, and Ms.
Whitney
Neill.

The Shepherd Calls

Dr. H. Wade Paris

Take a Walk
Journalist Paul Salopek is making a trek that covers
the route humans followed to settle earth thousands of
years ago. Beginning in Ethiopia, the assumed beginning point of human civilization, he will travel through
all the continents and conclude the journey in South
America’s Tierra del Fuego, Chile. His journey totals
21,000 miles, and he is traveling on foot---walking! His
reasoning is “the earliest humans walked this route to
populate earth” and walking in their steps will give him
an understanding of our beginnings. He estimates his
pilgrimage will take seven years to complete.
People ask where he is going. When he tells them,
they ask, “Are you crazy? As one who likes to walk, I
am intrigued. Besides being the best exercise possible,
walking allows you to experience life more completely. If your interest is in speed or distance, you will want
to go by some conveyance. If your interest is in people
and understanding, you may need to go by foot.
Mr. Salopek says, “Walking is falling forward. Each
step becomes an act of faith.” Those words certainly
agree with the biblical view of walking. The apostle
Paul said Christians walk by faith, not by sight. (2 Cor.
5:7) The Bible, a book of faith, often uses walking as
an expression of life. The Psalmist said, “Blessed is the
man who does not walk in the counsel of the ungodly.” (Psalm 1:1) The prophet Micah advises us to “walk
humbly with God”. (Micah 6:8)
In our busy culture, much of our hurried travel leaves
little time to talk with fellow trekkers or observe our
precious planet. We are much like the world traveler
who drove by the Taj Mahal, waved, and then told his
friends he had visited it.
With few exceptions Jesus apparently traveled by
foot. His unhurried treks enabled him to hear a blind
Bartimaeus calling over the noisy crowd, see Zacchaeus
up a tree, and even feel the touch of a bleeding woman.
Why tell you this? Maybe journalist Salopek has the
right idea. If we really want to see the world and understand its inhabitants, perhaps we should just take a
walk through it. I wrote about Mr. Salopek in November 2013 as he began his trek. According to the latest
issue of National Geographic, Salopek is still walking,
and so am I. Take a walk and meet your neighbors!

The Types of Psychotherapy
Sometimes referred to as “talk therapy,” psychotherapy is used to help people with a variety of mental illnesses and emotional difficulties. One of the goals of
psychotherapy is to eliminate or control symptoms that
can adversely affect a person’s overall well-being and
ability to function.
People who are skeptical of psychotherapy should
know that hundreds of studies have found it helps people make positive changes in their lives. The American
Psychological Association notes that reviews of these
studies found that roughly 75 percent of people who
enter psychotherapy show some benefit, while other reviews indicate that the average person who engages in
psychotherapy is better off by the end of treatment than
80 percent of those who do not receive any treatment.
The National Institute of Mental Health notes that
more than one-quarter of American adults experience
depression, anxiety or another mental disorder in any
given year. Psychotherapy may be considered to help
people dealing with such mental illnesses. Mental
health professionals use several types of psychotherapy
to treat men and women in their care and may even
combine elements from some of the following therapies
to meet the needs of the people they’re treating.
• Cognitive behavioral therapy: Cognitive behavioral
therapy, or CBT, can help people identify and change
harmful or ineffective thinking and behavior patterns.
The American Psychiatric Association (APA) notes
that CBT aims to replace these thoughts and behaviors with more accurate and functional thoughts and
behaviors. CBT may involve practicing new skills in
the real world. Dialectical behavior therapy is a specific
type of CBT that helps people regulate their emotions
and teaches them skills to help them take personal responsibility in regard to changing their unhealthy or
disruptive behaviors.
• Interpersonal therapy: A short-term form of treatment, interpersonal therapy, or IPT, helps people understand troublesome interpersonal issues such as
grief, changes in social or work roles and conflicts with
significant others. According to the APA, IPT can help
people learn healthy ways to express their emotions and
how to improve the way they communicate with others.
• Psychodynamic therapy: The APA notes that psychodynamic therapy takes the perspective that behavior and mental well-being are influenced by childhood
experiences and inappropriate thoughts or feelings that
are outside of a person’s awareness. A person receiving
psychodynamic therapy works with his or her therapist
to improve self-awareness.
• Supportive therapy: Employing guidance and encouragement to help people develop their own resources, supportive therapy aims to build self-esteem, reduce
anxiety and strengthen coping mechanisms. Supportive therapy also aims to help people improve their social and community functioning.
Therapists may rely on various therapies to treat patients with mental illness and emotional difficulties.
Learn more about psychotherapy at www.psychiatry.
org.

Obituaries
Betty (Sylvara) Taylor Pexton
Betty (Sylvara) Taylor
Pexton, beloved mother,
grandmother, and sister,
passed away on Tuesday,
the 3rd of September
2019, in LaPlata, MO, at
the age of 88.
Born on March 17, 1931,
Betty was a long-time
resident of Bloomfield,
IA; Douglas, WY; and the
Kirksville, MO area. She
was preceded in death by children Steven Taylor and
Sherry Jackson; two loving husbands Grover Taylor
and Charles Pexton; and her sister Leona Moore.
Betty loved gardening, painting, and reading. In
her younger days she enjoyed spending time outdoors looking for Indian relics and cooking delicious meals for her family. She had a special place
in her heart for animals who knew her voice and
followed her everywhere.
She is survived by her son Stan Taylor and his wife
Helen Taylor, brothers Jerry and Donald “Red” Sylvara, half-brothers Jim, Bob, and Wayne Stewart,
four grandchildren, and six great grandchildren.
Betty’s spirit and passion for life will be greatly
missed by family and friends. Her easy smile and
unconditional love have left a permanent mark on
many hearts.
There will be no services.
Condolences may be sent to Stan Taylor, 2807
Stoney Wood Drive, Houston, TX 77082.

Thelma Jean Weems
Thelma Jean Weems, age 98, of Clarence, Missouri, passed away September 8, 2019, at the Clarence
Care Center in Clarence, Missouri.
Jean was born on August 31, 1921, the daughter
of Lee J. and Eva (Boling) White in Shelby County,
Missouri. She was united in marriage to James David “Jack” Weems on December 14, 1940 in Shelbina, Missouri. He preceded her in death on October
17, 2013.
Jean graduated from Clarence High School in 1939.
She was a true farmer’s wife, and fixed many meals
for those helping get crops in and out. She loved
raising Black Angus cattle and checking crops. She
was a terrific comfort food cook, supported church
activities, and was an avid reader. She loved traveling to visit relatives and doing puzzles with her
grandchildren. Jean was a prayer warrior, a servant
of God, and left a legacy of love and devotion for
her family.
She is survived by her three children, Charlotte
Collins (Danny) of Clarence, Missouri, Cathi
Maupin of Clarence, Missouri, and Carol Weems
Toms (John) of Bevier, Missouri; grandchildren,
Danette Collins of Columbia, Missouri, Jay Collins (Michele) of Lentner, Missouri, Chuck Collins
(Jeanne) of Columbia, Missouri, Kerry Maupin (JoLyn) of Clarence, Missouri, Joe Maupin (Jamie) of
Lentner, Missouri, , Drew Kerns (Emily) of Bevier,
Missouri; Jared Toms of Macon, Missouri, and Erin
Toms of Columbia, Missouri; eight great grandchildren, Cole and Carly Collins, Morgan and Camryn
Collins, Olivia and MacKenzie Maupin, and Reese
and Jessa Maupin; three step great grandchildren,
Landon Truitt, and Blake and Miranda Totten; one
great-great grandchild, Jace Maupin; and several
nieces and nephews.
She was preceded in death by her parents; one son,
Jimmy Weems; two brothers; and one sister.
A visitation will be held Wednesday, September
11, 2019, from 6 pm to 8 pm at the Greening-Eagan-Hayes Funeral Home in Clarence, Missouri.
Funeral service is 10:30 am on Thursday, September
12, 2019 at the funeral home. Burial will be held
in the Maplewood Cemetery in Clarence, Missouri.
Memorials may be made to:
A.C.T. (Alternative Community Training), 2200 Burlington
Street, Columbia, MO 65202.

Death Notices
Mardine Phyllis White passed away Saturday morning August 17th at home. Mardine was born April 10
1947. She is survived by her husband Huey Vaughn
and only child William Ellis White services to be held
at a later date.
Vera Wolfe, 95, of Macon, MO, passed away on
Wednesday, September 11, 2019. Vera was born on
April 1, 1924. Vera is survived by one daughter, Bonnie Bruno and her husband John of Macon. Funeral
services will be 11:00 am, Friday, September 13, 2019,
at the Hutton & McElwain Funeral Home in Macon.
Burial will be in the Hillcrest Memorial Gardens north
of Macon. Visitation will be from 10:00 to 11:00 am,
on Friday, at the funeral home.

Randy & Michele - Neil & Sherry Travis
125 South Church Street
La Plata, MO 63549
(660) 332-7145
www.travisfuneralchapel.com
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• AUCTIONS •
REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, September 21st, 2019 at 10:00am
16744 Hwy Y • Greentop, MO
Seller: David White
Directions: From Highway 63 and Highway Y Queen City MO,
turn west onto Main Street ( Highway Y) and continue to auction. Watch for signs day of auction.
Real Estate: 52x36 total dimensions metal building, 3 bedrooms, open floor plan living quarters, loading dock, 7 acres, 36
x 35 living quarters, 24x 36shop, 36 x 35 unfinished upstairs, 3
12x12 sliding doors
Terms and Conditions: 10% due day of auction with balance
due at closing.

Real Estate & Personal
Property Auction
204 W. Sheridan
Macon, Missouri
SEPTEMBER 28, 2019
Full Listing Next Week!

REAL ESTATE & PERSONAL PROPERTY AUCTION

Saturday, September 28th, 2019 10:00am
31531 Intrepid Road • Macon, MO

Seller: William & Betty Slagle
Real Estate: 2-3 bedroom house 1 bath, full unfinished
basement, vinyl siding, 12 yr old windows, located on
28.5+ acres, large pond with road frontage on 2 sides,
Bevier school district
*Terms and Conditions: 10% due day of auction with balance due at closing.
Tractors & Combines: Duetz Allis 6265 FWA with cab
2 hyd 4,100 hours with a duetz Allis 465 loader, Agco
6690 cab with 2,658 and a Westendorf TA-26 loader, Allis
Chalmers 200 diesel with cab 3 pt 2 hyd, Allis Chalmers
200 diesel with cab 3 pt 2 hyd, John Deere 620 gas NF 3
pt hitch, Allis Chalmers D17 needs work, Styled B John
Deere needs work, Massey Ferguson gray cab 550 & corn
head, Massey Ferguson 510, Massey Ferguson 510 parts
machine
Trucks, Cars, Camper, Trailer: 2000 Ford F-350 4x4
extended cab goose-neck ball 7.3 power-stroke 100,000
miles, 2003 Ford F-250 auto flatbed with bale-spike power-stroke NO TITLE, 1980 Ford grain truck, WW6x16
bumper hitch stock trailer, homemade bumper hitch trailer, Swan 6x20 goose neck stock trailer, older goose neck
stock trailer needs floor, 1973 Ford F-250 2wd, utility
bed on frame, Chevy 6400 S window truck, Chevy 2 ton,
Dodge 5 window parts truck, 1990? Mercury Grand Marquis, 32 foot excel 5th wheel camper with 3 slide outs
Equipment: International Harvester 1150 feed grinder,
12 wheel hay rake, New Holland 855 baler, John Deere
model L manure spreader, International Harvester 10 inch
wheel disk, 6 3 pt mono brush hog, 3 pt pto seeder, wagon
running gear, 3 bottom snap coupler plow, 3 pt 4 bottom
plow, 3 pt rotary hoe, 3 pt bale mowers, buzz saw, several
older pieces of equipment, Danuser post hole digger
Miscellaneous Farm Items: Various hay rings, fed
troughs, lots of miscellaneous posts and wires, several
portable 16 ft cattle gates, small creep feeders, Rubbermaid water tanks, older squeeze chute, older head catch,
miscellaneous lumber, 12 Jon boat, Cub Cadet 1054 Hydrodstat 54 inch mower, Murray rear tine tiller, metal van
box storage, Nissan 15 HP outboard motor, EZ-Go golf
cart needs batteries, lots of scrap iron

Equipment/Tools: John Deere 620 NF gas 3 pt. hitch power
steering, Allis Chambers D14 like new rear rubber, 3 point snap
coupler solid little tractor, Howes 3 point 6 foot rotary tiller like
new, 6 foot 3 point finish mower, 3 point boom, 3 point 2 bottom plow, 12x6 cargo trailer with rear doors concession window
slight damage in front, ATV sprayer like new, lifter generator,
rear tire troy built tiller with Honda motor, new in box 6 inch
bench grinder, new drill press, AC delco lawnmower lift, 50 gallon transport fuel tank (new), 10 inch band saw, 10 inch band
saw, 10 inch table saw, STIHL FS55 weedeater, gas cans, golf
clubs, pallet jack, pull behind ATV spreader, Kawasaki 750 LTD
motorcycle, International 966 decent rubber, 2 remotes Dual
PTO heat works, AC does not, 2007 Chevy 15 passenger van decent tires, 220,000 miles, Massey Ferguson 750 white cab combine, 20 ft Massey Ferguson bean head, 6 row Massey corn head
63C, John Deere 213 15 ft bean head, Combine head transport
trailer, model 43 Massey Ferguson 4 row corn head, International 53 4 row 3 point cultivator, International pull type 3 bottom
plow, John Deere 7000 4 row planter, 10 ft pull type John Deere
disc, number 8 John Deere sickle mower, 6 row 3 point International cultivator, International Harvester side delivery rake,
International Harvester pull type rotary, International Harvester
45 field cultivator 15 ft, International Harvester 550 5 bottom 3
point, hand dolly, Werner 16 inch extension ladder, push type
seeder, handy man jack, air pig, Ryobi electric hand saw, lots of
packing boxes, auto air hose reel new in box, 220 hanging heater,
new roll around shop seat, 5200 generator electric start, Precision Tractor Toys: John Deere 5010 Precision, John Deere 4020
Precision, Model 70 Diesel, Model A Weth, 630 John Deere, 730
Diesel, 720 Diesel, John Deere model B, John Deere model A,
John Deere 3010, Farmall 706 Precision, Super M precision,
F20 wide front, Oliver super 77 precision, John Deere 730 with
blade, Farmall 450 50th anniversary sale, International Harvester 966, International Harvester 1066, Allis Chalmers WC, Allis
Chalmers D17, 760 Massey Ferguson combine
Miscellaneous: 3 Craftsman tool boxes, receiver hitch carry all,
new in box tray set, plastic apple bags, pint and peck apple baskets, garden seeder, new magic chef mini fridge, new Samsung
air conditioner, peanut grinding machine, Exerpeutic exercise
bike, Sharp & Casio cash register, JBL stereo system, 7 digital
scales, farmers market banners, nut roaster, bottle jack, 100 ft
camper cord, many items new in box in storage, Coke coolers,
reach in freezer, digital readouts, Dr. Pepper cooler, several
portable shade tents, chest type coolers, plastic folding tables,
bakers rack, strawberry transport containers, foundable bakers
racks, new Christmas candy tins, oak quilt rack, pots & pans,
kitchen utensils
For Photos Visit: www.scottysauctionservice.com

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Michael Cunningham 660-651-2288 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

For More Info & Photos Visit: www.scottysauctionservice.com

Scotty Kuntz 573-356-4405

Michael Cunningham 660-651-2288 • Paxton Pittman 918-316-7500

or 660-395-4663

PUBLIC AUCTION
As we are moving out of state, we will sell the following items located at 214 W. Bates Street in La
Plata, MO on

SAT., SEPTEMBER 21st, 2019 @ 10 A.M.
HOUSEHOLD & ANTIQUES: White Kenmore refrigerator – small white Crosley deep freeze – 2
leather Lazy Boy recliners – blue swivel glider rocker – 3 occasional chairs – floral recliner w/ball
feet – blue 2 cushion divan – brown 2 cushion hide-a-bed divan – two 42” flat screen TV’s –
wooden cabinet w/porcelain top – 4 piece queen size bedroom set complete – 3 piece full size
bedroom set complete – Richardson Brothers dark cherry dining table –w/2 leaves, 8 chairs (2
are captain) & matching lighted hutch – computer desk & office chair – wooden spool leg table –
wooden coffee & end tables – floor lamps – wooden fern stand – wall mirrors – Thomas Kinkade
picture – 2 drawer metal file cabinet – metal patio table w/4 chairs & umbrella – Concept 2 rowing
exercise machine – Nordic Track Treadmill – Exercise bike – child’s wooden table w/ chair –
child’s wooden rocker – walker w/brakes – electric lamps – service for 6 Ruby Red dishes w/extra
pieces – pressed & pattern glass – red top thumbprint glassware – service for 12 set of China
Dishes – bell complete – small electrical appliances – pots & pans – kitchen utensils – Christmas
décor – assortment of children’s games – 7’x43” pool table – old dolls – trunk – and lots of other
household & antiques too numerous to mention TOOLS & OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT: Like new
Stihl FS56 weed eater – Stihl 290 chainsaw w/case – 5 hp, 26 gallon, 130 psi Campbell Hausfield
portable air compressor - Craftsman 10” portable table saw – Ryobi tabletop drill press – B & D
band saw – Craftsman 8 gallon shop vac – folding saw horses – folding aluminum multimatic
ladder – 2 wheel bench grinder – Craftsman router – DeWalt table miter saw – Handyman jack –
folding work table – 2 wooden top shop tables w/wood vices – shop creeper – wood planes –
squeeze clamps - cordless drill – electric power tools – log chains – garden hose & reel on wheels
– electric steel posts – push lawn seeder – lawn/garden tools – fuel cans – Weber charcoal grills
– battery wildlife feeder – Earthquake front tine garden tiller – coolers – folding fish cleaning table
– fishing rods & reels – double seat tree stand – golf hitting net – practice putting green – folding
disco camping beds - lots of other tools & outdoor equipment too numerous to mention. –
TRUCK, TRACTOR, EQUIPMENT, LAWNMOWERS, & GOLF CART: 2000 Ford F-150, 4x4
truck, automatic w/electric 4x4 shifter, 5.4 liter Tritan V-8 w/71,xxx miles – 2010 MF 2660 FWA
tractor w/DL 260 loader w/joystick, shuttle transmission, quick hitch w/89 hrs. – JD MX8, ,3 pt.
rotary cutter – Bush hog 7008, 8’, 3 pt. blade – 2 section harrow – 3 pt. bale carrier - wooden hay
frame on Montgomery Ward running gear – Ariens zero turn, 34” cut, 13.5 hp riding lawnmower –
Poulan Pro push mower – Club Car, 4 cycle gas golf cart w/top – Jon boat and other items too
numerous to mention. AUCTIONEER’S NOTE: Please plan to attend this auction of good items
that have been well maintained. D.C. Cash/Check w/ID –Porta Pot & Lunch on Grounds

OWNERS: STEVE & PAULETTE WALKER
For more information call 636-614-4903

Christy’s Auction Service
La Plata, MO 63549 660-341-4531
See Websites for Photos: www.dchristyauctions.com
& Christy’s Auction Service on Facebook
Auctioneers – David Christy
Jason Wood – 660-341-7884
Greg Smoot – 660-341-5175
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Seven Stages of Alzheimer’s

by caregiverhomes.com

Alzheimer’s disease is a progressive
disease, developing slowly and gradually worsening, typically over a period of
several years. It impacts memory, thinking, language, problem-solving, and
even personality and movement as the
disease a. While not everyone will experience the same symptoms, and the disease may progress at a different rate for
each individual, there is a similar trajectory that most people follow as the disease progresses. The typical progression
of Alzheimer’s disease may be broken
down into three, five, or seven stages.
Prior to Diagnosis: No Dementia
In the first three stages of the seven-stage model, an individual is not
considered to have dementia, as the
symptoms are commonly associated
with typical aging and are not typically noticeable by healthcare providers
or family members. This is also known
as Preclinical Alzheimer’s Disease.
Stage One: No Impairment
In the first stage, a person with Alzheimer’s disease has no memory impairment with no evident symptoms
of dementia. At this stage, Alzheimer’s
disease is undetectable. This stage is also
sometimes called No Cognitive Decline.
Stage Two: Very Mild Cognitive Decline
In this stage, a person with Alzheimer’s
disease begins to experience the typical forgetfulness associated with aging.
They may forget where they left their car
keys or their purse. These symptoms are
typically not noticed by the individual’s
family members or physician.
Stage Three: Mild Cognitive Decline
Individuals in this stage experience
increased forgetfulness as well as slight
difficulty with focus or concentration.
These symptoms may result in decreased work performance for those in
the workforce, or for those who do not
hold outside employment, they may experience decreased performance in ordinary household tasks such as cleaning
or paying bills. They may get lost or begin to struggle to find the right words in
communication.
In stage three, increased forgetfulness
and decreased performance are likely to
be noticed by the person’s family members. The average duration of stage three
is approximately seven years prior to the
onset of dementia.
Early-Stage Dementia
In the first three stages above, an individual is not considered to have dementia. At stage four, however, that changes,
and a person is considered to have early-stage dementia. Note that early-stage
dementia differs from early-onset dementia or early-onset Alzheimer’s disease, which refers to the onset of clinical
symptoms prior to age 65.
Stage Four: Moderate Cognitive Decline
Stage four comprises what is clinically described as early-stage dementia. A
person with early-stage dementia (in
stage four of the seven-stage model)
will experience increased forgetfulness,
often forgetting recent events, as well as
difficulty concentrating, difficulty with
problem-solving, and difficulty managing finances. They may have challenges when traveling to unfamiliar areas
alone, and they may have difficulty performing complex tasks or organizing
and expressing thoughts.
People in stage four may also be in denial about their forgetfulness and other

symptoms, and as socialization becomes
increasingly difficult, they may begin
to withdraw from family and friends.
In stage four, a healthcare provider can
easily identify cognitive decline in an
examination and interview with the patient. The average duration of stage four
is approximately two years.
Mid-Stage Dementia
Stage five marks the beginning of
mid-stage dementia, which continues
through stage six.
Stage Five: Moderately Severe Cognitive Decline
Major memory deficiencies are present beginning in stage five, and people
in this stage of the disease may require
assistance with activities of daily living,
such as bathing, dressing, and preparing
meals. Memory deficits in this stage are
severe, with individuals often forgetting
prominent bits of information that affect
their daily lives – such as their home address or phone number. They may not be
able to identify where they are (orientation to place) or what time of day it is
(orientation to time). Stage five lasts, on
average, one and a half years.
Stage Six: Severe Cognitive Decline
Also known as Middle Dementia, stage
six marks a period in which a person
requires substantial assistance to carry
out day-to-day activities. They may have
little memory of recent events and forget the names of close friends or family
members. Many people in stage six have
limited memory of their earlier lives and
will also have difficulty completing tasks
or successfully exhibiting cognitive skills
such as counting backwards from 10.
People in stage six may also begin to
experience incontinence of bowel or
bladder, and speech ability is often diminished. Significant personality changes may also be noticeable at this stage, as
individuals may suffer from delusions,
anxiety, or agitation. This stage lasts an
average of about two and a half years.
Late-Stage Dementia
The seventh and final stage comprises
the final stage in the three-stage model:
late-stage dementia.
Stage Seven: Very Severe Cognitive
Decline
Also known as Late Dementia, stage
seven is the final stage in the progression of Alzheimer’s disease. At this stage,
most people will have lost their ability
to speak or communicate. They often
require assistance with most of their
activities, including toileting, eating,
dressing, bathing, and other daily activities, around the clock. Because people
in stage seven often lose psychomotor
capabilities, they may be unable to walk
or require significant assistance with
ambulation. This stage lasts an average
of two and a half years.
Alzheimer’s disease is a progressive disease that gradually worsens over a period of four to 20 years. On average, however, most people live between four and
eight years following diagnosis. The progression of the disease may be different
for each individual, but family members
and caregivers should familiarize themselves with the typical stages that occur
throughout progression. It’s a challenging road to travel for both the person
with Alzheimer’s disease and those who
love them, but knowing what to expect
can help to ease some stress and uncertainty.

Dan and Carla McVicker will
celebrate their 65th wedding
anniversary on September
26, 2019. They were married
in Mason City, Iowa.
An open house to honor
their 65th anniversary will
be held on Saturday,
September 28, 2019, from
2:00-5:00pm. at the
Community of Christ Activity
Building in Bevier.

The couple requests only
your presence; no gifts
please. We welcome
everyone to attend!
The open house will be
hosted by their six
children: Debbie (David)
Yount, Rick (Jayne)
McVicker, Pam (Randy)
McLin, Brenda (Warren)
Ratliff, Jennifer
McVicker, and John
(Jess) McVicker. The
couple has 12 grandchildren, 4 step-grandchildren, 16 great-grandchildren, and 1
step-great-grandchild.

CARD SHOWER
Alvin and Nina Waller
will be celebrating their
70th wedding anniversary on September 18!
Please send cards to:
30960 State Highway T
Excello, MO 65247

10 Early Signs and Symptoms of
Alzheimer’s

Memory loss that disrupts daily life may
be a symptom of Alzheimer’s or other
dementia. Alzheimer’s is a brain disease
that causes a slow decline in memory,
thinking and reasoning skills. There are
10 warning signs and symptoms. If you
notice any of them, don’t ignore them.
Schedule an appointment with your
doctor.

Memory loss that disrupts daily life
One of the most common signs of Alzheimer’s disease, especially in the early
stage, is forgetting recently learned information. Others include forgetting
important dates or events, asking for
the same questions over and over, and
increasingly needing to rely on memory
aids (e.g., reminder notes or electronic
devices) or family members for things
they used to handle on their own.
What’s a typical age-related change?
Sometimes forgetting names or appointments, but remembering them later.
Challenges in planning or solving
problems
Some people living with dementia may
experience changes in their ability to
develop and follow a plan or work with
numbers. They may have trouble following a familiar recipe or keeping track of
monthly bills. They may have difficulty
concentrating and take much longer to
do things than they did before.
What’s a typical age-related change?
Making occasional errors when managing finances or household bills.
Difficulty completing familiar tasks
People with Alzheimer’s often find it
hard to complete daily tasks. Sometimes
they may have trouble driving to a familiar location, organizing a grocery list
or remembering the rules of a favorite
game.
What’s a typical age-related change?
Occasionally needing help to use microwave settings or to record a TV show.
Confusion with time or place
People living with Alzheimer’s can lose
track of dates, seasons and the passage
of time. They may have trouble understanding something if it is not happening immediately. Sometimes they may
forget where they are or how they got
there.
What’s a typical age-related change?
Getting confused about the day of the
week but figuring it out later.
Trouble understanding visual images
and spatial relationships
For some people, vision problems is a
sign of Alzheimer’s. This may lead to difficulty with balance or trouble reading.
They may also have problems judging

distance and determining color or contrast, causing issues with driving.
What’s a typical age-related change?
Vision changes related to cataracts.
New problems with words in speaking
or writing
People living with Alzheimer’s may
have trouble following or joining a conversation. They may stop in the middle
of a conversation and have no idea how
to continue or they may repeat themselves. They may struggle with vocabulary, have trouble naming a familiar object or use the wrong name (e.g., calling
a “watch” a “hand-clock”).
What’s a typical age-related change?
Sometimes having trouble finding the
right word.
Misplacing things and losing the ability
to retrace steps
A person living with Alzheimer’s disease may put things in unusual places.
They may lose things and be unable to go
back over their steps to find them again.
He or she may accuse others of stealing,
especially as the disease progresses.
What’s a typical age-related change?
Misplacing things from time to time
and retracing steps to find them.
Decreased or poor judgment
Individuals may experience changes
in judgment or decision-making. For
example, they may use poor judgment
when dealing with money or pay less
attention to grooming or keeping themselves clean.
What’s a typical age-related change?
Making a bad decision or mistake once
in a while, like neglecting to change the
oil in the car.
Withdrawal from work or social activities
A person living with Alzheimer’s disease may experience changes in the ability to hold or follow a conversation. As
a result, he or she may withdraw from
hobbies, social activities or other engagements. They may have trouble
keeping up with a favorite team or activity.
What’s a typical age-related change?
Sometimes feeling uninterested in family or social obligations.
Changes in mood and personality
Individuals living with Alzheimer’s
may experience mood and personality
changes. They can become confused,
suspicious, depressed, fearful or anxious. They may be easily upset at home,
with friends or when out of their
comfort zone.
What’s a typical age-related change?
Developing very specific ways of doing
things and becoming irritable when a
routine is disrupted.

